How to Scan a QR Code on an
Android Phones
How to Scan a QR Code on an Android Phones – Learn how to use
the built-in camera on your Phone like Samsung, Nokia, Google
Phone… to scan a Quick Response (QR) code.
QR codes give you quick access to websites without having to
type or remember a web address. You can use the Camera app on
your How to Scan a QR Code on an Android Phones – Learn how to
use the built-in camera on your Phone like Samsung, Nokia,
Google Phone… touch to scan a Quick Response (QR) code. to
scan a QR code.
These days, QR codes are everywhere. These modern-day barcodes
let you quickly open a web page, download an app, send text
messages, and more. All you have to do is scan them with your
smartphone camera to get access to all this helpful
information. Here’s how to scan a QR code with your Android
phone.
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How to Scan a QR code on an Android
Phone
If you’re running Android 8 or later, you can scan a QR code
by long-pressing the home button and selecting Lens. Then
point your camera at the QR code, tap the magnifying glass
icon, and tap the pop-up notification.
1. Press and hold the home button.
2. Then tap Lens. This is the circle surrounded by lines to
the left of the four colored buttons at the bottom of
your screen.Note: A prompt will appear if it’s your
first time to use this feature. If it does, simply
choose Allow. If you don’t have Google Assistant on your
Android, you can download the Google Lens app from
the Google Play Store.
3. Point your camera at the QR code. You don’t have to fill
the entire screen, but make sure that all four corners
of the QR code are in view.
4. Then tap the magnifying glass icon to scan the QR
code. You can find this at the bottom of your screen.
5. Finally, tap the pop-up notification. You will then be
directed to the information or action embedded in the QR
code. This could open a webpage, open the Google Play
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Store, save a contact, and more.

One And Only
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Free Pdf Download Of One And Only
Piano Sheet Music By Adele
This is free piano sheet music for One And Only, Adele
provided by google.com

When All Is Said And Done
Free Pdf Download Of When All Is
Said And Done Piano Sheet Music By
Abba
This is free piano sheet music for When All Is Said And Done,
ABBA provided by google.c
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Guitar Mastery Simplified:
How Anyone Can Quickly Become
a Strumming, Chords, and Lead
Guitar

Guitar Mastery Simplified:
How Anyone Can Quickly Become
a Strumming, Chords, and Lead
Guitar Ninja
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Cockles and mussels (Molly
Malone)
Diatonic G harmonica
3 4 4 4 4 5
In Dublin’s fair city
4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -5
Where girls are so pretty
-4 5 -4 4 6 -5
I first set my eyes on
5 5 -4 4 -4
sweet Molly Malone
3 3 4 4 4 4 5
As she pushed her wheelbarrow
4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -5
Through streets dark and Narrow
5 -4 5 6 -5 5 6
Crying cockles and mussels
-5 5 4 -4 4
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Alive, alive-O!
3 4 44 5
Alive, alive-O!
4 -4 -4-4 -5
Alive, alive-O!
5 -4 5 6 -5 5 6
Crying cockles and mussels
-5 5 4 -4 4
Alive, alive-O

I’m Sad And I’m Lonely (hilo)
American folk song
Key: E
-2” 4 5 4 -3” 3
-5 7 8 7 -6 6
I’m sad and I’m lone-ly
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6 -6 -6 -6 6
9 -10 -10 -10 9
My heart it will break
6 -6 6 5 5 -4 4
9 -10 9 8 8 -8 7
My sweet-heart loves an-oth-er
-4 5 -4 4 -3” 4
-8 8 -8 7 -6 7
Lord, I wish I wuz dead

I’m Sad And I’m Lonely (2nd
pos)
American folk song
Key: E
Harp: A
1 3 -3 3 2 -1
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4 6 -7 6 5 -4
I’m sad and I’m lone-ly
-4 5 5 5 -4
-8 8 8 8 -8
My heart it will break
-4 5 -4 -3 -3 -3” 3
-8 8 -8 -7 -7 -6 6
My sweet-heart loves an-oth-er
-3” -3 -3” 3 2 3
-6 -7 -6 6 5 6
Lord, I wish I wuz dead

I’m
Sad
(chrom)

And

I’m

Lonely

American folk song
Key: E
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-3 6 7* 6 5* -4
Im sad and Im lone-ly
-8 8* 8* 8* -8
My heart it will break
-8 8* -8 7* 7* -6* 6
My sweet-heart loves an-oth-er
-6* 7* -6* 6 5* 6
Lord, I wish I wuz dead

Lonesome and Blue
-4 -4 -5
-1 -2 -2
-3 -4 -5 6
4 6 -5
5 -5 5 -4 4 -4 -4-3 -2 -1 -2
-5-4 -4 -3 -4-3 3
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-2 -2 2 -2 -1 -1 -1

My One and Only
(4, 4 Count Intro)
_6 7_ _6 -5* -5* _6 7_
To show affection in your
_6 -5* -5* _6 7_ 6 7 7 6 5__
Direction you know I’m fit and able
_6 7_ _ 6 -5* -5* _6 7_
I more than merely love you
_6 -7 -7 _ 7 -8_
Sincerely my cards
_7 -8 -8 7 6__
Are on the table
7 -5 -4 3 -4 -5 7 -8 7 -6 -5 6__
There must be lots of other men you hypnotize
7 -5 -4 3 -4 -5 7 -8 7 -6 -5 5_ 5*_ -5_ 6_
All of a sudden I’ve begun to realize as follows
_-6 -6 -6 6_ 5_
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My one and only,
-6 -6 -6 -6 -6 -6 7 -6 6 6 5_
What am I gonna do if you turn me down
_-6 -6 7 7* -7* 7* 7_ -6__
When I’m so crazy over you?
_-6 -6 -6 6_ 5_
I’d be so lonely
-6 -6 -6 -6 -6 -6 7 -6 6 6 5
Where am I gonna go if you turn me down
_-6 -6 7 7* -7* 7* 7_ -6__
Why blacken all my skies of blue?
7 -7 -7* 9 -7* -7 -7* -7 7 -7 7 -6
I tell you, I’m not asking any miracle
-6 -6 -5 -6 -6 -6 -5 -6
It can be done, it can be done
7 -7 -7* 9 -7* -7 -7* -7 7 -7 7 -6
I know a clergyman who will grow lyrical
-6 -6 -5 -6 7* 7* -6 -7_
And make us one, and make us one
7 _-6 -6 -6 6_ 5_
So, my one and only
5 -6 -6 -6 -6 -6 -6 7 -6 6 6 5_
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There isn’t a reason why you should turn me down
_-6 -6 7 7* 9 7* 7_ -6__ (Slow On Repeat)
When I’m so crazy over you
(Repeat Last Two Verses)
5 -5* -6 (On Repeat w/ Music)
This plays with karaoke music, same Artist, run time 2:37

Molly Malone (Cockles
Mussels) (Chrom C)

And

In Dub-lins Fair Cit-y
3 5 5 5 5 6
Where The Girls Are So Pret-ty
5 5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -6
I First Set My Eyes On Sweet Mol-ly Mal-one
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-5 6 -5 5 7 -6 6 6 -5 5 -5
As She Wheel’d Her Wheel Bar-row
3 3 5 5 5 5 6
Through Streets Broad And Nar-row
5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -6
Cry-ing Cock-les And Mus-sels A-live A-live O!
6 -5 6 7 -6 6 7 -6 6 5 -5 5
Chorus
A-live, A-live O-o!, A-live A-live O-o!
3 4 4 4 4 6 5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -6
Cry-ing Cock-les And Mus-sels A-live A-live O!
6 -5 6 7 -6 6 7 -6 6 5 -5 5
She Was A Fish-mon-ger
3 5 5 5 5 6
But Sure ‘twas No Won-der
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5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -6
For So Were Her Fat-her And Mot-her Be-fore
-5 6 -5 5 7 -6 6 6 -5 5 -5
And They Each Wheel’d Their Bar-row
3 3 5 5 5 5 6
Through Streets Broad And Nar-row
5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -6
Cry-ing Cock-les And Mus-sels A-live A-live O!
6 -5 6 7 -6 6 7 -6 6 5 -5 5
Chorus
She Died Of A Fev-er
3 5 5 5 5 6
And No One Could Save Her
5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -6
And That Was The End Of Sweet Mol-ly Mal-one
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-5 6 -5 5 7 -6 6 6 -5 5 -5
But Her Ghost Wheels Her Bar-row
3 3 5 5 5 5 6
Through Streets Broad And Nar-row
5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -6
Cry-ing Cock-les And Mus-sels A-live A-live O!
6 -5 6 7 -6 6 7 -6 6 5 -5 5
Chorus

Only You
Chromatic

(And

You

Alone)

1.
5*-5 -8~~~~~~ -5 7 -8 -7 -6* -5*
Only You~~~~~~ can make this world seem right
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-8-7 7~~~~~~ -4 6 7 -6 -5 -4
Only You~~~~~~ can make the darkness bright
5-5 6 5 6 7-6* -5 -8 -8 -7 -7 7
Only You and you alone can thrill me like you do
7 -7 7 7 -6 6 6 6-8 -7~~~~~~
And fill my heart with love for Only You~~~~~
2.
5*-5 -8 -5 7 -8 -7 -6*-5*
Only You~~~~ can make this change in me
-8 -7 7 -4 6 7 -6-5-4
For it`s true you are my destiny
5 -5 6 5 6
When you hold my hand
7 -8 -7 7 -5* -5 6 -6* 7 -8
I understand the magic that you do
-5* 6 -7 -8 6 -6 -6* 8*-6*-8 7~~~~
You`re my dream come true, my one and Only You~~~
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Only You (And You Alone)
b6 6 8 6 7 8 -8 -7 b-6
Only you~~~~can make this world seem right
8-8 8 5 -6 7 b-7 6 5
Only you~~~~can make the darkness bright
-5 6 -6 -5 -6 7 -7 6 8 8 -8 -8 7
Only you and you alone can thrill me like you do
7 -8 7 7 -7 -6 -6 -6 8 -8
and fill my heart with love for Only You
b6 6 8 6 7 8 -8 -7 b-6
Only you~~~~can make this change in me
8 -8 8 5 -6 7 b-7 6 5
For it`s true~~~~ you are my destiny
-5 6 -6 -5 -6 7 8 -8 7 b-6 6 -6 -7
When you hold my hand I understand the magic that
7 8
you do
b-6 -6 -8 8 -6 b-7 -7 -6 -7 8 7
You`re my dream come true my one and Only You~~~~
Repeat
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One Pair Of Hands
by Carroll Roberson (B and C diatonic)
Written by Billie Campbell and Manny Kurtz
**************B harmonica**************
Intro: 7 7 -7 -6 -7 6 5
-6 6 -5 5 -4
(3 -3” -3)
4 -3 -3”4 -3 -3” 4 4
One pair of hands, built the mountains.
-4 4 -3 -4 4 -3 -4
One pair of hands, formed the seas.
5 -4 4 5 -4 4 5 5 6 5
One pair of hands, made the sun and the moon.
-45 -5 5-4 -5 5 -45 -5
Every bird, every flower, every tree.
6 -5 5 6 -5 5 -6 6
One pair of hands formed the valleys,
6 -6-6 6 -66 -5 -6 -7
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the oceans, the rivers and the sand.
3 4 4 -4 54
Those hands are so strong,
4 -4 5 -4 4
so when life goes wrong
4 -4 5 4 -4 5 -3 -4 4
Put your faith into one pair of hands.
************Key change to C*************
4 -3 -3”4 -3 -3” 4
One pair of hands healed the sick
-4 4 -3 -4 4 -3 -4
One pair of hands raised the dead
5 -4 4 5 -4 4 5 6 5
One pair of hands calmed the raging storm
-4 -5 5 -4 -5 5 -4 -5
And thousands of people were fed.
6 -5 5 6 -5 5 -6 6
One pair of hands, said I love you
6 -6 -6 6 -6 -5 -6-7
And those hands were nailed to a tree
3 4 4 -4 54
Those hands are so strong,
4 -4 5 -4 4
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so when life goes wrong
4 -4 5 4 -4 5 -3 -4 4
Put your faith into one pair of hands.
Single note solo:
4 —3 -3” 4 -3 -3” -3 4 4
-4 -4 -4 4 -3 4
-4 4 -4 5 -4 5 -5 5 -5 6 5 4
3 4 4 -4 54
Those hands are so strong,
4 -4 5 -4 4
so when life goes wrong
4 -4 5 4 -4 5 -3 -4 4
Put your faith into one pair of hands
4 -4 5 4 -4 5 -3 -4 4
Put your faith into one pair of hands,
-5 -5 5 6
One pair of hands…
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One Hand, One Heart
W: Stephen Sondheim
M: Leonard Bernstein
From: West Side Story
Key: Eb
7 7 7 7* -6 7
Make of our hands one hand,
7 7 7 -7* -6 7*
Make of our hearts one heart,
7 7 7 8 -7* 8 7*
Make of our vows one last vow:
7* -7* -6* 7* -6 -6* -5*
On-ly death will part us now.
7 7 7 7* -6 7
Make of our lives one life,
7 7 7 -7* -6 7*
Day af-ter day, one life.
7 7 7 8 -7* 8 8*
Now it be-gins, now we start
-9* 7* -9* 7*
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One hand, one heart;
7*-7* -6* 7* -6 -6* -5*
Ev-en death won’t part us now.
7 7 7 7* -6 7
Make of our lives one life,
7 7 7 -7* -6 7*
Day af-ter day, one life.
7 7 7 8 -7* 8 8*
Now it be-gins, now we start
-9* 7* -9* 7*
One hand, one heart;
7*-7* -6* 7* -6 -6* -5*
Ev-en death won’t part us now.

One Bourbon, One Scotch, and
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One Beer
I use an A Harp here
-2 -3 -3 -3 -2 -2 -2 -2
one bourbon one scotch and one beer
-2 -3 -3 -3 -2 -2 -2 -2
one bourbon one scotch and one beer
b-3 b-3b-3 b-3-2 -2 -2 -2 -2
hey mister bartender come here quick
-2 b-3 -2b-3-2 b-3 -2 -2 -2 -2 -2
I want another drink and I want it now
-2 -1 b-3 -2b-3 b-3 -2 -2 -2 -2 -2 -2
my baby`s she`s gone, she can be gone tonight
-2 b-3 b-3 -2b-3-2 -2 -2 -2 -2 -2 -2
I ain`t seen my baby since the night before last
-2 -3-3-2 -2 -2 -2 -2
one bourbon one scotch one beer
(spoken)
I better not sit there gettin` high mellow
knocked out feelin` good
about that time I looked at the wall
at the old clock on the wall
about that time it was ten thirty then
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I looked down the bar at the bartender, he said
“what do you want down there?”
(chorus)
(spoken again)
And I sat there gettin` high stoned knocked out
about that time I looked at the wall
at that old clock up there
about that time it was a quarter to two
the last call for alchohol, I said
“hey mister bartender,
what do you want?”
(chorus to end the song)

Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts
Club Band
By Lennon and McCartney
The Beatles
Key: G
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7 6 7 7 7 -6 7 7 7
It was twen-ty years a-go to-day,
-6 7 -6 7 7
That Ser-geant Pep-per
7 7 7 7 7
taught the band to play,
7 -6 7 7 7 7 7 -6 7
They’ve been go-ing in and out of style
7 7 7 7 7 -6 7 6 7
But they’ve guar-an-teed to raise a smile.
7 -7 -7-7 7 -7 7 -7
So may I in-tro-duce to you
7 -7 7 -7 7 -7* -7* -7*
The act you’ve known for all these years
-7* -7* -7* -7* -7*-7* -7* -7* -7*
Ser-geant Pep-per’s Lone-ly Hearts Club Band.
-4 -5 -5 -5 -5
We’re Ser-geant Pep-per’s
7 7 -6 6 -5
Lone-ly Hearts Club Band
-5 6 6 6 6 6 6 -5
We hope you will en-joy the show,
5* -5 -5 -5 -5
We’re Ser-geant Pep-per’s
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7 7 -6 6 6 -5
Lone-ly Hearts Club Band
-5 6 6 6 6 6 6 -6
Sit Back and let the eve-ning go.
6 6 6 6 6 6
Ser-geant Pep-per’s lone-ly,
-5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5
Ser-geant Pep-per’s lone-ly,
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 -5
Ser-geant Pep-per’s Lone-ly Hearts Club Band
-5 6 6 6 6 6 6
It’s won-der-ful to be here
6 -5* -5*-5*-5* -5*
It’s cer-tain-ly a thrill
-5* 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
You’re such a love-ly au-di-ence
6 -6*-6* -6* -6* -6* -6*-6*
We’d like to take you home with us
-6* -6*-6* -6* -6* -6*
we’d love to take you home
I don’t really like to stop the show
But I thought that you might like to know
That the singer’s going to sing a song
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And he wants you all to sing along
So let me introduce to you
The one and only Billy Shears
And Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band.

The Needle and
Done (in Dm)

the

Damage

Neil Young,
Arrangment requires two harps
(Dm N Lee Oskar layout) and
x[Low E]x
(6 6 6 6 6 6 6 -5 6 6
I caught you knocking at my cell ar door,
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 -7 7 6
I love you bab y can I have some more
-5 -4 -4 6 6) x[6]x
Oh oh the damage done
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(6 6 6 6 6 6 6 -5 6 6
I hit the cit y and I lost my band
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 -7 7 6
I watched the nee dle take a nother man
-5 -4 -4 6 6) x[6]x
Gone, gone, the damage done
(6 6 6 6 6 6 6 -5 6 6
I sing the song because I love the man
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 -7 7 6
I know that some of you don’t understand
-5 -4 -4 6 6) x[6 6 5]x
Milk blood to keep from running out
(6 6 6 6 6 6 6 -5 6 6
I’ve seen the need le and the damage done
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 -7 7 6
A little part of it in eve ry one
-5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -4 -4 60 x[6]x
Eve ry junky’s like the setting su un
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The Needle And
Done (chrom)

The

Damage

By Neil Young
Key: D
-3 4 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5 5 -5 -5
I caught you knock-in’ at my cel-lar door
-5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5 5 -5 -54
I love you, ba-by, can I have some more
4 -3 -3 -5 -5 -4
Ooh, ooh, the dam-age done.
-3 4 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5 5 -5 -5 -5
I hit the cit-y and I lost my band
-5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -6 7 -55
I watched the nee-dle take an-oth-er man
4 -3 -3 -5 -5 -4
Gone, gone, the dam-age done.
-3 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5 5 -5 -5
I sing the song be-cause I love the man
-5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -6 7 -5
I know that some of you don’t un-der-stand
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4 -3 -3 -5 -5 -4 -4 3*
Milk blood to keep from run-ning out.
-3 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5 5 -5 -5
I’ve seen the nee-dle and the dam-age done
-5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -6 7 -54
A lit-tle part of it in ev-‘ry-one
-3 4 4 4 4 4 4 -3 -3 -5
But ev-‘ry jun-kie’s like a set-tin’ sun.

The Needle And
Done (Chrom G)

The

Damage

(8, 4 Count Intro)
3 6 7 7 7 7 7 7 -6 7 7__
I caught you knockin’ at my cellar door
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 -6 7 7__
I love you, baby, can I have some more
-6__ -5_ -5_ 7 7 6__
Ooh, ooh, the damage done.
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3 6 7 7 7 7 7 7 -6 7 7__
I hit the city and I lost my band
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 -6 7 7__
I watched the needle take another man
-6__ -5_ -5_ 7 7 6__
Gone, gone, the damage done.
(8, 4 Count Intro)
3 -6 7 7 7 7 7 7 -6 7 7__
I sing the song because I love the man
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 -7* 9 7__
I know that some of you don’t understand
-6__ -5_ -5 7 7 6__ 6 5*
Milk-blood to keep from running out.
3 -6 7 7 7 7 7 7 -6 7 7__
I’ve seen the needle and the damage done
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 -7* 9 7__
A little part of it in everyone
5 -6 -6 -6 -6 -6 -6 5 -5 -5 7__
But every junkie’s like a settin’ sun.
This plays with karaoke music, same Artist, run time 2:02.
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The Needle
Done

And

The

Damage

-4 6 6 6 6 6 6 -5 6 6
I caught you knock-in’ at my cel-lar door
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 -5 6 6
I love you ba-by can I have some more?
-5 -4 -4 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6
Oh, oh, the dam-age done. I hit the cit-y
6 6 -5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
And I lost my band, I watched the need-le
6 6 -6 -7 6 -5 -4 -4
Take an-oth-er man. Gone, gone, the
6 6 5 -4 6 6 6 6 6
Dam-age done. I sing the song be-cause
6 -5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
I love the man, I know that some of you
6 -5 6 6 -5 -4 -4 6
Don’t un-der-stand. Milk blood to keep
6 5 4 6 6 6
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From run-nin’ out. I’ve seen the
6 6 6 6 -5 6 6 6 6 6
Need-le and the dam-age done. A lit-tle
6 6 6 6 “6 -7 6 -5 -5 -5
Part of it in ev-‘ry one, but ev-‘ry
-5 -5 -5 4 -4 -4 6
Junk-ie’s like a set-tin’ sun

The Grand Piano Band (part
one)
3 -3 3 4 -4 -3 3
If you can’t strike up a tune
3 -3 3 -4 -5 -4 3
upon a contrabassoon:
3 -3 3 4 -4 -3 3
if you don’t know how to toot
3 -3 3 -4 -5 -4 3
upon the trumpet or flute
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3 -3 3 6 6 6 -5 4
and if piano’s your favorite
-3 -4 4 -5
I bring good news
5 -4 -3 3
to you to day
3 -3 3 4 -4 -3 3
you really don’t have to own
3 -3 3 -4 -5 -4 3
A clarinet or trombone:
3 -3 3 4 -4 -3 3
You needn’t go out and get
3 -3 3 -4 -5 -4 3
yourself a shin-y cornet;
3 -3 3 6 6 6 -5 4
You needn’t play a horn at all!
-3 -4 4 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5
You only need to heed this call!
p.s. This is the 7000th tab posted on this site!
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The Good The Bad And The Ugly
(Morricone)
-6-8 -6-8-6 -56-5
-6-8 -6-8-6 -567
-6-8 -6-8-8 -55-44
-6-8 -6-8-6 6-4
4-4-6-57
4-4-6-57
4-4-6-57 -68 -89
-10 -55-4 6
-4-55-4 6
-4-55-4 6
-4-55-46
-8-98-88
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-7-87-77
-6-7-66-6
-56-55-5 -44…..
-6-8 -6-8-6 -56-5
-6-8 -6-8-6 -567
-6-8 -6-8-8 -55-44
-6-8 -6-8-6 6-4
-6-8 -6-8-6 -56-5
-6-8 -6-8-6 -567
-6-8 -6-8-8 -55-44
-6-8 -6-8-6 6-4
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When I,m
(Guitar)

Dead

And

Gone

+

D G
+8 -8 +7 +7 +7 +7+7 +7 -6 +7 +7 +7 -6 +7-6
Ooh I love you ba—by ,I love you night and day
D G
+8 -8 +7 +7 +7 +7+7 +7 -8 +7 +7 +7 -6 +7-6
when I leave you ba—by ,dont cry the night aw—-ay
D7 G
-8 +8 -8-8 -8 +8 -8 -8 +7 +7 -6+7+7 -6 +7 -8
when I die ,dont you write no words up-on my to-mb
D7 G
+7 -8 +8-8 -8 +7 -8 +8 -8 -8 +7 +7-6 +7+7 -6 +7-6
I dont believe ,I want to leave no ep-i-taph of doom
D Bm G
+8 -8 +7 -8-8 +8 -8 +7+7 -6 +7+7
oh oh oh oh , when Im dead and gone
D A D G A
+7 -8 +7 +8 +8 -9-9+8 -8-8 -8 +8 -8 +7 +7
I want to leave some hap–py wom–an living on
D A Bm G
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+8 -8 +7 -8-8 +8 -8 +7+7 -6 +7+7
oh oh oh oh , when Im dead and gone
D A
+7-8 +8 +8+8+8 +8 -8 -8 -8+8 -8 +7
Dont want nobody to mor–n beside my grave
Ooh ,mama Linda ,shes out to get my eye
shes got a shotgun and a daughter by her side
hey there ,ladies ,Johnsons free
whos got the law ,whos got the love to keep a man like me
+8 -8 +7 -8-8 +8 -8 +7+7 -6 +7+7
oh oh oh oh , when Im dead and gone
+7 -8 +7 +8 +8 -9-9+8 -8-8 -8 +8 -8 +7 +7
I want to leave some hap–py wom–an living on
+8 -8 +7 -8-8 +8 -8 +7+7 -6 +7+7
oh oh oh oh , when Im dead and gone
+7-8 +8 +8+8+8 +8 -8 -8 -8+8 -8 +7
Dont want nobody to mor–n beside my grave
+8 -8 +7 -8-8 +8 -8 +7+7 -6 +7+7
oh oh oh oh , when Im dead and gone
+7 -8 +7 +8 +8 -9-9+8 -8-8 -8 +8 -8 +7 +7
I want to leave some hap–py wom–an living on
+8 -8 +7 -8-8 +8 -8 +7+7 -6 +7+7
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oh oh oh oh , when Im dead and gone
+7-8 +8 +8+8+8 +8 -8 -8 -8+8 -8 +7
Dont want nobody to mor–n beside my grave

You’re Not Alone (G and A)
You’re Not Alone – Chicago
This song starts out with the G harmonica and changes to an A
harmonica at the quitar solo. Let me know if any corrections
are
necessary. Have a blast.
Intro: 7—- 6—– 7 -7 7 6 -7 7 -6 6 -6 -4
3 4 -4 -4 4 -4 4 -4 -4 4 4 5
I see you there, a silhouette in the moonlight
5 4 -3″ 3 -3 4 5 -4
Looks like you’ve given up on love
3 -4 4 -4 4 -4 -4 4 -4 4
You used to be the face in the spotlight
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6 6 6 -6 6 -6 5 -4
Now loneliness fits you like a glove
5 -6 6-6 -6 5 -4 -4 5 -5
You walk around in your cloak of darkness
6 6 -7 7 -6 6
Too blind to see the light
6 7 7 -6 6
Your wings are broken
6 6 -6 6 5 -6 5 -4
Now your spirit can’t take flight
6 8 -8 76 8 -8 78
But you’re not alone, you’re not alone
-6 7 -8 -8 8 7 -66
While your heart’s still young and free
8 -8 76 8 -9 8 -87
You’re not alone, pick up the phone
7 -8 7 6 -67 5 -5 -4
And talk to me, baby, you will see
5 -5 -44
You’re not alone
-4 4 -4 4 -4 4 5
Tears of sorrow, tears of joy
3 -3-4 4 4 -4
There’s a broken-up girl
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4 -44 -4 4 -3″ 3
for every broken-down boy
3 -4 4 -4 4 -4 4
But you don’t wanna hear it,
-4 -4 4 -4 4 -4 4 5
you like the rhythm of the blues
7 7 7 7 -6 6 6 4 4 -4 -4 5
Wanna be a sad story on the late-night news
-6-6 -6 -6 -4 -4 5 -5
I don’t mean to burst your bubble
6 5 6 5 6 -7 7 -6 6
But the world’s got troubles worse than you
-6 77 7 7 -6 6 6 -6 7 7 -66
And everybody else out here gets lonely too
8 -8 76 8 -8 78
You’re not alone, you’re not alone
-6 7 -8 7 8 7 6
I’ve been waiting patiently
8 -8 76 8 -9 8 -87
You’re not alone, pick up the phone
7 -8 7 6 -67 5 -5 -4
And talk to me, baby, you will see
7 -6 7 7 6 5 -5 -4
Although your heart is in pieces
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6 7 -6 7 7 6 5 -5
You can’t find a reason to try
8 -8 76 7 7 -7 -6 -7 7
You’re not alone, while I’m still standing by
Guitar solo (key change to A harmonica)
8 -8 76 8 -8 78
You’re not alone, you’re not alone
-6 7 -8 -8 8 7 -66
While your heart’s still young and free
8 -8 76 -6 7 7 -87
You’re not alone, pick up the phone
7 -8 7 6 -67 5 -5 -4
And talk to me, baby, you will see
8 -8 76 8 -8 78
You’re not alone, you’re not alone
-6 7 -8 7 8 7 6
I’ve been waiting patiently
8 -8 76 -6 7 7 -87
You’re not alone, pick up the phone
7 -8 7 6 -67 5 -5 -4
And talk to me, baby, you will see
5 -6 -44
You’re not alone
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You And Me Are Gone
Jamie Cullum – You And Me Are Gone
Intro
(-4) -4 -4’ -4
-4’ -4 -4 -4’ -4
-4 4 4
(The -4′ is actually a 4 but I think this sounds pretty good
on the
harmonica)
-2 -2 -2 -3” -3’ -3” -2 -1 -1
Every time I see what’s written on your mind
-2 -2 -2 -3” -3’ 4 -4
I turn away and drop my guard
-2 -2 -2 -3” -3’ -3” -2 -1 -1
Your high horse will be the leader of the blind
-2 -2 -2 -3” -3’ 4 -4
Tender love and truth aside
4 4 4 4 -4’ -5 -4 -3 -2 -3
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I’m in possession of so many tones
-4 -3’ -2 -1 -1
I loved it all my life
4 4 4 4 -4’ -5 -4 -3 -2 -3
Feel the rhythm in your very bones
-4 -3 -2 -3 -4
I never sleep at night.
-5 -4 -3’ 4 -4
You and me are gone
-5 -4 -3’ 4 -4 4
You and me are gone
-5 -4 -3’ 4 -4
Winter’s bitter song
-4 (4o) -4 4 -4
You and me are gone,
-4 4 (-3’) -2 -2
gone away.
Truthfully I’ve got a modus operandi
I never seem to finish lovin’
You train your eye and force yourself to make a stand
When it dies a warmer stuffing
Lose yourself and on the edge of reason
Teenage ears so drown
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Even I don’t know what I am feeling
Lost you til I’m found.
You and me are gone
You and me are gone
Winter’s bitter song
You and me are gone, gone away.
Yeah…
(Solo)
See the joyous pro’s have left my tongue
For other warmer things,
Battle songs are written to be sung
A million toxic lies.
(Here it transposes… too bad for the harmonica player :-p)
You
You
You
You
You
You

and
and
and
and
and
and

me
me
me
me
me
me

are
are
are
are
are
are

gone
gone
gone
gone
gone
gone
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Ye Watchers And Ye Holy Ones
(chrom)
YE WATCHERS AND YE HOLY ONES chrom
(Lasst Uns Erfreuen)
W: Athelstan Riley
M: Geistliche Kirchengesang
Methodist Hymn MH6
Key Eb
Time: 3/2
-1* -1* -2 3 -1* 3 3* -3*
Ye watch-ers and ye ho-ly ones,
-1* -1* -2 3 -1* 3 3* -3*
bright ser-aphs, cher-u-bim, and thrones,
-5* -5 5 -3* -5* -5 5 -3*…
raise the glad strain, Al-le-lu-ia!
-5* -5* -3* -3* 3* 3 3* -3*
Cry out, do-min-ions, prince-doms, powers,
-5* -5* -3* -3* 3* 3 3* -3*
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Vir-tues, arch-an-gels, an-gels’ choirs:
3* 3 -1*-1-1* 3* 3 -1*-1-1*
Al-le- lu-ia! Al-le- lu-ia!
-5*-5 5 -3* -5* -5 5 -3* 3* 3 -2 -1*
Al-le-lu-ia! Al-le-lu-ia! Al-le-lu-ia!

-1* -1* -2 3 -1* 3 3* -3*
O higher than the cherubim,
-1* -1* -2 3 -1* 3 3* -3*
more glorious than the seraphim,
-5* -5 5 -3* -5* -5 5 -3*…
lead their praises, Alleluia!
-5* -5* -3* -3* 3* 3 3* -3*
Thou bearer of th’ eternal Word,
-5* -5* -3* -3* 3* 3 3* -3*
most gracious, magnify the Lord:
3* 3 -1*-1-1* 3* 3 -1*-1-1*
Alleluia! Alleluia!
-5*-5 5 -3* -5* -5 5 -3* 3* 3 -2 -1*
Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!
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-1* -1* -2 3 -1* 3 3* -3*
Respond, ye souls in endless rest,
-1* -1* -2 3 -1* 3 3* -3*
ye patriarchs and prophets blest,
-5* -5 5 -3* -5* -5 5 -3*…
Alleluia! Alleluia!
-5* -5* -3* -3* 3* 3 3* -3*
Ye holy twelve, ye martyrs strong,
-5* -5* -3* -3* 3* 3 3* -3*
all saints triumphant, raise the song:
3* 3 -1*-1-1* 3* 3 -1*-1-1*
Alleluia! Alleluia!
-5*-5 5 -3* -5* -5 5 -3* 3* 3 -2 -1*
Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!

-1* -1* -2 3 -1* 3 3* -3*
O friends, in gladness let us sing,
-1* -1* -2 3 -1* 3 3* -3*
supernal anthems echoing,
-5* -5 5 -3* -5* -5 5 -3*…
Alleluia! Alleluia!
-5* -5* -3* -3* 3* 3 3* -3*
To God the Father, God the Son,
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-5* -5* -3* -3* 3* 3 3* -3*
and God the Spirit, Three in One:
3* 3 -1*-1-1* 3* 3 -1*-1-1*
Alleluia! Alleluia!
-5*-5 5 -3* -5* -5 5 -3* 3* 3 -2 -1*
Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!

Ye Watchers And Ye Holy Ones
YE WATCHERS AND YE HOLY ONES
(Lasst Uns Erfreuen)
W: Athelstan Riley
M: Geistliche Kirchengesang
Methodist Hymn MH6
Key Eb
Time: 3/2
4 4 -4 5 4 5 -5 6
Ye watch-ers and ye ho-ly ones,
4 4 -4 5 4 5 -5 6
bright ser-aphs, cher-u-bim, and thrones,
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7 -7 -6 6 7 -7 -6 6
raise the glad strain, Al-le-lu-ia!
7 7 6 6 -5 5 -5 6
Cry out, do-min-ions, prince-doms, powers,
7 7 6 6 -5 5 -5 6
Vir-tues, arch-an-gels, an-gels’ choirs:
-5 5 4-3 4 -5 5 4-3 4
Al-le-lu-ia! Al-le- lu-ia!
7 -7 -6 6 7 -7 -6 6 -5 5 -4 4
Al-le-lu-ia! Al-le-lu-ia! Al-le-lu-ia!

4 4 -4 5 4 5 -5 6
O higher than the cherubim,
4 4 -4 5 4 5 -5 6
more glorious than the seraphim,
7 -7 -6 6 7 -7 -6 6
lead their praises, Alleluia!
7 7 6 6 -5 5 -5 6
Thou bearer of th’ eternal Word,
7 7 6 6 -5 5 -5 6
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most gracious, magnify the Lord:
-5 5 4-3 4 -5 5 4-3 4
Alleluia! Alleluia!
7 -7 -6 6 7 -7 -6 6 -5 5 -4 4
Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!

4 4 -4 5 4 5 -5 6
Respond, ye souls in endless rest,
4 4 -4 5 4 5 -5 6
ye patriarchs and prophets blest,
7 -7 -6 6 7 -7 -6 6
Alleluia! Alleluia!
7 7 6 6 -5 5 -5 6
Ye holy twelve, ye martyrs strong,
7 7 6 6 -5 5 -5 6
all saints triumphant, raise the song:
-5 5 4-3 4 -5 5 4-3 4
Alleluia! Alleluia!
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7 -7 -6 6 7 -7 -6 6 -5 5 -4 4
Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!

4 4 -4 5 4 5 -5 6
O friends, in gladness let us sing,
4 4 -4 5 4 5 -5 6
supernal anthems echoing,
7 -7 -6 6 7 -7 -6 6
Alleluia! Alleluia!
7 7 6 6 -5 5 -5 6
To God the Father, God the Son,
7 7 6 6 -5 5 -5 6
and God the Spirit, Three in One:
-5 5 4-3 4 -5 5 4-3 4
Alleluia! Alleluia!
7 -7 -6 6 7 -7 -6 6 -5 5 -4 4
Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!
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Oh, Brandy, Leave Me Alone
(hi-lo)
OH, BRANDY, LEAVE ME ALONE hi-lo
South African folk song
Key: G
Time: 3/4
3 4 -4 5 -4 4 3
6 7 -8 8 -8 7 6
Oh, Bran-dy, leave me a-lone
3 4 -4 5 -4 4 -3”
6 7 -8 8 -8 7 -6
Oh, Bran-dy, leave me a-lone
-3” -4 5 -5 5 -4 6
-6 -8 8 -9 8 -8 9
Oh, Bran-dy, leave me a-lone
6 -4 5 -5 5 -4 4
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9 -8 8 -9 8 -8 7
Re-mem-ber I must go home
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